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Academic Senate Set 
For Special Session

Santa Barbara’s Academic Senate goes into special session 
today to discuss one resolution refuting the Regents recent one ap
pearance decision and another urging a rescinding o f the Regents 
ruling.

Signed by seven faculty members, the first resolution calls 
the Regents to terms for “ violating their standing orders”  and 
“constituting an alarming threat to academic freedom."

It further remarks that the “ Regents decision o f September 
20, 1968, cannot be accepted by the Santa Barbara Division o f the 
University o f California Academic Senate."

The resolution goes on to urge the Senate to assume sole 
responsibility for the supervision and content o f all courses and 
palls for a further study o f policies and procedures used on this 
campus for the authorization o f guest lecturers in courses.

A LTERN A TIVE RESOLUTION PROPOSED
Hie second (substitute) resolution, sponsored by the Com

mittee on Academic Freedom goes much further, urging an im
mediate rescinding o f the rule, with the question o f deciding on 
individual guest speakers to be left up to individual Divisions o f the 
Academic Senate.

“ It is impossible to understand the disproportionate reac
tion o f the Administration and Regents except as a response to 
political pressures and uninformed critics,”  remarks the resolu
tion, pointing out that the class is “ only one o f thousands”  in the 
University curriculum.

The Regents’ decision is further condemned as “ a damage 
which could prove fatal to this great institution.”

SPONSORS OF IN ITIAL PROPOSAL
Sponsors o f the ihitial proposal include Donald R. Cres- 

sey, Ellis Englesberg, John Cotton, R.F. Sawyer, Keith Aldrich, 
Homer Swander and David Gold.

J. Robert Haller, Dean Mann, Carroll Pursell, Merrill Ring 
and Chairman Harry Girvetz comprise the sponsors o f the Com
mittee on Academic Freedom proposal.

The Senate meets today at 4 p.m. in SH 1004. Although 
not open to the public, the meeting will be attended by representa
tive campus leaders.

SECOND Y E A R

IAC Examines General Racial 
Situation Rather than Specifics

By LEE  M ARGULIES  
EG Sports Editor

Taking up the larger issue of Institutional 
racism at UCSB, the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Commission (IAC) voted Tuesday night to drop the 
individual charges against the Athletic Department 
and continue “ discussion and investigation”  into 
the three more general charges of the Black Stu
dent Union (BSU).

Those three charges as presented in the 
original petition, which was signed by 22 black 
athletes, are:

“ 1, The coaches »inability to establish rapport 
with Black athletes.

<*4. The lack of Black representation in the 
Athletic Department’ s coaching and adminis
trative positions.

“ 5. The failure to consider Black athletes 
in the scheduling of road games in areas which 
overtly express racism and which practice segre
gationist policies.”

Following the meeting, A.S. President and 
IAC member Paul Sweet stressed that In con
tinuing to discuss the charge of a lack of rap-

port, the Commission was not making any com
ment on the coaches as individuals but rather as 
a group which, just as in thè rest of the Univers
ity and the rest of society, has failed to come to 
an understanding of the black person and his 
condition.

Sweet said that as long as the problem does 
exist, the Commission wanted to make the most 
of this opportunity to do what it could to correct 
the situation.

The whole question of “ Institutionalized rac
ism ”  was brought to the forefront of the issue 
Monday night when Maurice Rainey and Arnold 
Ellis presented a paper entitled “ Racism at UC
SB.”

This was followed Tuesday night when BSU 
representative Booker Banks addressed the hear
ing, saying that the problem of racism had been 
limited to athletics, when in reality, “ we feel it 
is  university-wide. It is Inherent in the system.”  
He then told the Commission, “ By talking about 
specifics you are avoiding the issue and are mak
ing a mockery of our effort.”  Continuing, 

(Continued on p. 3, col. 1)

(fromTH R EE S P E C IF IC S  . . . Ralph Barkey, Jack Curtice and Ed Swartz 
:haraed with inattentiveness toward black athletes.

LIMAS? Radical, Pragmatic, Reactionary
By DON BO EKELH EID E  

EG Reporter
Characterized by a curious blend of the radical, 

the pragmatic, and the reactionary, UMAS, the United 
Mexlcan-American Students, seems'destined tobecome 
one of the most dynamic and effective organizations 
in the campus community.

Building on the foundation of a successful initial 
effort, UMAS, now entering its second year at Santa 
Barbara, boasts a membership of close to fifty under 
the leadership of president Caustulo de la Roche.

Last April, the fledgling club sponsored a confer
ence, “ La Raza and Higher Education,”  which was 
hailed as “ . . . a model for similar sessions all over 
the state and, indeed, all over the country.”  This year, 
two more such conferences will bring hundreds of Mex- 
ican-Amerlcan high school students to UCSB, for both 
exposure to the University and introduction to the concept 
of the Nueva Raza.

THE NEW RACE
La Nueva Raza means “ the new race.”  It is the 

battle cry of the Mexlcan-American faced with the 
stereotyped dirty, lazy, greasy, stupid sombrero- 
wearer sitting under a cactus. We have to look no fur
ther than the I.V . landmark of Taco Bell to see the 
image white America might put in the Mexican-Amer
ican’ s mirror each morning.

As part of the Nueva Raza, UMAS spokesmen said 
every effort wiU be made to eradicate this mythical 
individual. Included in these efforts will be programs to 
educate the brown American in his authentic heritage, 
that of the Aztecs, and that of the Mexican pioneers who 
settled the West, and eventually surrendered the ’ bet

ter half”  of the United States to the Yankees.
Also, according to a source close to the Mexi- 

can-American Political Organization, a Los Angeles 
based adult group, Mexican-Americans may mount a 
campaign to boycott those products which malign the 
Chicano (slang for Mexlcan-American), such as L and 
M Cigarettes. Older people may laugh such ads off, 
UMAS said, but children should be insulated from them.

PUSttFO R EDUCATION
A second emphasis of the Nueva Raza wiU be to 

inform and assist Mexlcan-American students who de
serve a higher education. According to UMAS, Mexi- 
can-Amerlcans make up only one-half of one per cent 
of the students enrolled in the University of California, 
while California’s population is twelve per cent Mexl
can-American.

In Los Angeles high schools, the drop-out rate is 
over fifty per cent. The problem of drop-outs is 
attributed primarily to four factors, stated a member 
from the Los Angeles area. The first is the interna
lization to the previously mentioned stereotype, the 
second is the language problem, the third is the 
fact that students from the barrio must work to keep 
their families from starving, and, finally, counselors 
at the schools discourage advancement to higher edu
cation and do not Inform students of available assist
ance.

To combat these problems, UMAS has planned 
at least two conferences, the first to be held on No
vember 2. The club plans to .bring high school stu
dents to UCSB for discussions, speeches by prominant 
Mexican-Americans such as Louis Valdez, and an even
ing with the Theairo Campesino, a group which tells

the story of the Delano grape strike.
In addition, members of UMAS have been active 

in forming UMAS chapters in local high schools and 
junior colleges, and have been participants in the Mas
ter Speakers program, a program sponsored by the 
University.

Educate, organize, if necessary, boycott. UMAS 
has decided on a middle-of-the-road, pragmatic ap
proach to accomplish their alms. One finds in their 
idea structure, however, a strange, almost contradic
tory set of ideas about la Raza. On the one hand it is a 
radical spirit of brotherhood of aU men, on the other 
an almost Goldwater - sounding call for the “ true Amer
ica ,”  and a spirit of separatism from the Anglo.

O VERHAUL AMERICA
UMAS wishes “ to create an Army to overhaul the 

nation”  proclaimed one club official. Another declared 
that he believed in the Ideological base of the United 
States, but that Lyndon Johnson was a repudiation of 
this spirit. To push America ’back,”  to “ overhaul”  
her, UMAS feels that a solid political block is neces
sary. This block would be devoted to la Raza, not to a 
party.

To form this block, for now, the Mexlcan-Ameri
can community wants to go it alone, without Anglo help, 
however well intended. In any case, stated one member, 
in Isla Vista one finds no radicals to help, just kids 
“ on a four year paid vacation from the draft.’ ’  “ Be
sides,”  he continued, “ it is difficult to trust someone 
who hasn’t suffered. The stigma of being Mexican 
must be removed, before our self-concepts allow us 
to look at you as other than Anglos, and ourselves as 

(Continued on p. 3, col. 5)
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Shell and OarDeadlineToday
How would you like to drive a launch for the Crew Coach on 

Lake Cachuma at 5:30 a.m.? Perhaps you would prefer the less 
risky/risque fun of baking an enormous devil’ s food cake for some 
guy on Crew? How about travelling from Oregon to San Diego follow
ing the fortunes of Crew or being a hostess at Crew’s home regat
tas? If any of these appeal to you, join Shell and Oar.

Shell and Oar has been in existence for three years, and each 
year has seen an increase in the fun. Shell and Oar is closely 
linked with the UCSB Crew, especially with its Big Brother/Little 
Sister program where each guy on Crew is linked to a girl on Shell 
and Oar.

This year Shell and Oar is planning a joint dance with the Crew 
during Halloween, a Charity Drive, a Blue Chip Stamp drive, and 
a concert in February.

The type of girl wanted for Shell and Oar is one interested 
in donating a few hours a week to help Crew and to be part of a 
worthwhile organization. All girls are eligible to join but better 
hurry, for applications are due today in the Recreation Office.

Scholarships: Grad School
The California State Scholar

ship and Loan Commission an
nounces the opening of the third 
competition for State Graduate 
Fellowships with the distribu
tion of applications to every 
C alifornia college and graduate 
school.

State Graduate Fellowships 
are for tuition and fees at Cali-

DRESS
100% wool in

Brown/Banana/Grey Shade 
Sizes 6 to 16 & 5 to 15 

$19.95
Style illustrated from a large 
collection priced from 12.95 

to 19.95.

5854 Hollister Ave.,
2 B lock East o f  Fa lrv lew  In 
downtown Goleta. Ph. 964- 
4413, F rl. T i l  9. M a s t e r  
Charge, BankAm crlrard 4k T. 
T., 6 mo. budget accounts.

It 's  Fun to  Save 9 3 $  
on fine  fashions at

Tevis Togs
(T ev is  Tevis, Since 1939, 

Synonymous w ith  
F ine Fashions)

fornia graduate schools and are 
available to students who will 
be entering graduate school for 
the first time, to those cur
rently enrolled or to those who 
have been previously enrolled.

Approximately 1100 fellow
ships will be available for 1969- 
70 and are tenable for gradu
ate work in the sciences, social 
sciences, humanities, the arts, 
m a t h e m a t i c s ,  engineering 
business and education, and 
others which may be deter mined 
by the Commission. Profes
sional degrees are excluded.

Applications must be filed 
with the Scholarship and Loan 
Commission by March 10,1969. 
Fellowship applicants who are 
entering graduate schools for 
the first time will be required 
to take the Aptitude Test of the 
Graduate Record Examination.

SANDALS
BELTS

PURSES
WATCHBANDS
CUSTOM MADE 
OUTSIDE NEXT 
TO STOP & GO 

at theLEATHER
SHOP
in Isla Vista

W AYNE CAR -  968-4193

special
by karna phillips

this fail it's leather, 
combine a powhide skirt 
with a white ruffled blouse 
and you have the beginning 
of a great look, from here 
you can add vest scarf boots, 
skirts in four style's and 
two colors - 
"specially yours" at the 
clothes colony for $9, 
blouse $11.

clothes 
colony 

isla vista

CAMPUS KIOSK
MEETINGS
3 p.m.--Homecoming Commit

tee — UCen 2284.
4 p.m. — Frosh Camp Coun

selors -- UCen 2272.
4:15 p.m. -- Christian Science 

Organization --  6518 El 
Greco.

7 p.m. — Cycling Club — UC
en 2294.

7 p.m. — American Field Serv
ice Returnees — SH 2120. 

7 p.m. — Campus Computer 
Club — NH 2204.

7 p.m. — Scabbard and Blade— 
Bldg. 419, Rm. 136.

7:30 p.m. -- Young Republi
cans — UCen 2272.

7:30 p.m. — Santa Barbara Re
sistance — 781 Embarcadero 
del Mar.

7:30 p.m. — Camp Conestoga 
—UCen 2284.

FILMS
Workshop for Racial and 

Ethnic Study will present the 
film , "What Harvest for the 
Reaper?’ * tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
in Chem. 1171. Donations are 
welcomed.

*****
"Kind and Country”  will be 

shown tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
SH 1004.

ft*#**
'«Swan Lake”  will be shown

Vista Set to 
Meet Tonight

Vista Citizen Corps of Santa 
Barbara will hold an orienta
tion meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Recreation Center, 100 E. 
Carrillo, Santa Barbara.

Volunteers interested in par
ticipating in such local anti
poverty programs as Project 
Head Start, Neighborhood Youth 
Corp., and Planned Parenthood 
are urged to attend this meet
ing. Poverty program heads 
will be there to explain person- 
to-person techniques used by 
volunteers in these programs.

tonight at 8 p.m. in CampbeU 
Hall.

SYMPOSIUM
Ralph Frump is ALTVE and 

well . . .  (are you?) He realized 
this revolutionary news at a 
Student - Faculty Symposium 
last year.

Symposium this year will be 
Oct. 25 and 26. Information and 
applications are available in 
the A ¿5. Office and the Library 
Information desk. Applications 
are due Fri., Oct. 11.

STUDENT ORG ANIZATIONS
All student organizations 

must re-register with OCB be
fore Oct. 11. Forms may be 
obtained in the OCB Office, 
UCen 2275.

SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the Class of 

*70 Scholarship are available in 
the AjS. Office and various liv
ing units. The scholarship is 
based on academic standing,fi
nancial need, and activities. AU 
applications should be returned 
to the Financial Aids Office by 
Oct. 11.

ORALS
The oral qualifying examina

tion for the Degree of Doctor

o f Philosophy, with a major in 
chemistry, will be held for 
James M. Hellyer today at 10 
a.m. in Chem. 2111.

Interested faculty members 
are invited to attend.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS 
Sign-ups for team and indi

vidual sports will be taken to
night at 6:30 p.m. in the Gym. 
Entry fee is $1.50. For further 
information, call 961-2247.

TUTORING PROJECT
Want to help children who 

need you? Sign up In the AjS. 
Office now!

SH ELL AND OAR
Today is the last day to turn 

in applications for Shell and 
Oar. Applications are due in 
the Recreation Office.

SPEAKER
Art Dept, speaker, Prof. Kyle 

M. Phillips wiU speak tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Art 1426.

MUSIC
1:45 p.m. — UCSB Depart

ment of Music presents Dr. Leo 
Podolsky in a special piano 
workshop in Rm. 1250 of the 
Music Building.

French Film Classic 'Italian
Straw Hat* Airs Tomorrow

Rene Clair’s "The Italian 
Straw Hat”  has been described 
as "one of the funniest films 
in the world,”  and few of those 
who have seen this classic 
comedy film would argue with 
that description. UCSB students 
w ill have an opportunity to see 
this film on Friday, Oct. 11 when 
it  will be presented by the Inter
national Relations Organiza
tion at 8 p.m. in South Hall 
1004.

Based on a nineteenth-cen
tury farce, the movie was 
C la ir ’s first great commercial 
success. His virtuoso use of 
the camera and marvelous

sight-gags established him as 
one of the most imaginative 
directors of comedy the med
ium has yet produced.

The film teUs the story of 
a young man who is on the way 
to his wedding when the horse 
eats the hat of a respectable 
lady while she is embracing 
her lover, a fierce mustachioed 
officer. Since the lady cannot 
return home without her hat, 
the officer forces the apologetic 
bridegroom to search for its 
twin throughout his nuptial day.

Admission to the film is 25 
cents, and free coffee will be 
served afterwards.

C.A.L. presents Margot Fonteyn
and Rudolf Nureyev

with the Vienfta State Opera Ballet and the Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra in a color film o f Tchaikovsky’s

SWAN LAKE
Thursday, Friday, Satruday — Oct. 10, 11, 12 8 PM 
Campbell Hall Saturday Matinee 2 PM Tickets 
at Arts & Lectures Box Office or at door $1.50 Stu
dents $1.00.
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Brooks said, "We resent the 
actions of this committee. The 
specifics are only symptoms 
of the disease, and the disease 
is institutional racism. The 
sand and rock of Santa Bar
bara will not cover this issue. 
The root of the problem is ra
cism .”

Concluding, he said, " I  do 
not think there is a person, 
here who can stand up, look me 
in the eye, and say there is 
not institutionalized racism in 
the University, And something 
must be done.

“ We are not on trial; the Uni
versity is on trial. You are on 
tria l . . . You’re all racists 
and will continue to be so until 
you change. The Black Student 
Union has tolerated being put on 
public display, tolerated being 
insulted, and tolerated a lot of 
other things. We will not toler
ate more. We do not have to live 
with racism. You must change. 
And if you don’t do it . .  ”  At 
this point he stopped and left 
the room.

Debate then centered on 
whether the commission would 
continue with its hearings, since

it appeared that no member 
would dispute that there was in
deed racism in the University 
and the society as a whole.

Arguing to continue the inves
tigation, Vice Chancellor Ste- • 
phen S. Goodspeed said, “ Leav
ing aside the greater and broad
er issues, specifics have been 
used in the media and in our 
meetings yesterday and Wed
nesday. A segment of our cam
pus has been charged with com
pelling grievances on the part 
of certain students, and I think 
the commission should take this 
into consideration.”

Professor David Gold pre
sented a motion stating: "The 
Intercollegiate Athletic Com
mission does not find that the 
specific charges presented by 
the Black Student Union against 
the UCSB Athletic Department 
c an be supported. Nevertheless, 
given the larger context of 
subtle racism which character
izes so much of American 
society, we recognize the 
validity of the feelings rather 
then the evidence which moti
vated the presentation of these 
charges.”

To approve this would have 
been to excuse all the charges 
made in the original petition.

Goodspeed then told the 
Commission, “ Out of this

ORDANOS

A
REAL
FRIEND

• modern supermarkets-

MEN'S WEAR

966 Embarcadero del Mar Isla Vista Ph. 968-3611

fundamental tragedy which 
faces all of us and everyone 
on campus, something posi
tive should come out. Here is 
the opportunity to move ahead, 
to set a model for the rest of 
the campus. We should come to 
a resolution of the charges and 
show the intestinal fortitude for 
moving forward in some posi
tive fashion.”  Gold’s motion 
was defeated, 5-2.

Dan Winton then introduced 
his motion which excused 
charges, two, three and six. Two 
was excluded based on testimo
ny that the Commission had 
heard the night before, in which 
coaches denied the charge that 
the Athletic Department had 
failed to comply with previously 
a r r a n g e d  verbal financial 
agreements with black athletes.

Six was excluded when Good- 
speed explained that he was al
ready in the process of pro
viding adequate counseling to all 
athletes regarding their elig i
bility and academic require
ments.

Number three was exclud
ed on the basis of testimony 
heard earlier in the evening 
from trainer Harry Callihan, 
who explained that the charge 
that he had treated a torn mus
cle as a pulled muscle was not 
valid since they are merely 
degrees of the same injury, and

THURSDAY. OCT. 10
therefore to call it pulled or 
torn made no difference.

Reading a medical journal as 
evidence, Callihan stated, “ In 
anybody’ s mind, after what I 
have just read, I do not see 
how you candistingulshbetween 
the two.”

At the conclusion of the hear
ing, the commission agreed to 
meet in closed session, which 
it did last night.

In a story in EL GAUCHO 
yesterday, the implication 
was given that Isla Vista 
Study Group had formed 
the Joint Isla Vista Effort 
and was planning the No
vember 1 cleanup.

The name JIVE was coin
ed by A.S. President Paul 
Sweet some time ago, but 
the original conception of 
the group must be credited 
to Vice Chancellor Ray 
Varley, realtor Jack Sch
wartz, Aj3. Vice President 
George Kieffer, Sweet and 
others.

I.V . Study Group is a co
operating group for the 
trash-in, responsible for 
helping JTVE with publicity, 
promotional, and recruit- 
ment matters._____________
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UMAS...
(Continued from p. 1) ' 

other than untermensches’ ”  
became the theme of the inter
view. And, UMAS Implied, “ We 
want to do it by ourselves.”

Examples of the Mexican 
stigma go beyond Taco Bell. 
More often accusing others of 
racism than beng accused of it 
himself, John Maybury slurred 
the brown community, ac
cording to UMAS, by the 
thoughtless use of the word 
“ greaseless.”  On the survey 
cards distributed by the Uni
versity, Spanish - American 
is  a category, Mexican- 
Amerlcan is not. “ How many 
Spanish - Americans do you 
know?”  queried one UMAS rep
resentative.

Last year’s success, the in
crease of Mexican-American 
students from 12 in 1963 to 
120 today, a feeling of hope, 
and, admittedly, a little envy of 
the whites inspire the UMAS 
members toward formation of 
the NuevaRaza. From the Nueva 
Raza, and pride in a culture, 
states UMAS, will come a re
vitalized American democracy, 
strengthened by a transfusion 
o f dynamic blood and, eventual
ly , la Raza International—men 
divorced from race.

S  1968 W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY. FORT MADISON, IOWA, A TEXTRON COMPANY

Sheaffer’s  big deal gets you through 
29 term papers, 3 book reports,17exams, 
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.
Sorry about that. Sheaffer’s big deal means you can

write twice as long. Because you 
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar 
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing 
490 refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

The world’s longest writing dollar ballpoint pen. SHEAFFER*

14412116
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EDITORIAL

Stand Up and Be Counted

ISSUE: Will the Academic Senate 
stand up today and let the people 
know that it is their responsibility 
which has been appropriated?

It is a tight situation to be on the 
firing lines during an election year, know
ing full well your every move is bound to 
echo in an infinity o f unseen spheres o f 
interest and influence.

Backlash can sting for many years 
to come.

The Academic Senate o f this campus finds itself in the eye o f the Eldridge 
Qeaver/one appearance rule hurricane, and it ’s shame.

It ’s a shame unsensitive and reactionary hands have been allowed to mold the 
University o f California to the extent that they have. It ’s a shame the University is 
even remotely involved in the mire o f state politics. It ’s a shame Ronald Reagan and 
Max Rafferty and John Q. Public have been able to use U.C. as a whipping boy.

What may be worse than this recent phenomenon o f a University run by pub
lic opinion is a University that sits back and allows itself to be devastated in such a 
manner.

Please, gentlemen o f the Senate, spare masochism and pseudo-liberalism to

day. Without wishing to sound overly dramatic, please stand up for your school and 
its future. It is in a most crucial hour.

Presumably you are here because somewhere along the line you realized the 
intrinsic value o f free and open dialogue in a dynamic balance between teacher and 
student.

Presumably you see the crucial portion o f this balance.
Presumably you try to close the gap between rhetoric and reality. You are 

hired to try to unmask the contradictory realities o f life. You should be immune to 
the grasp o f a Puritan society whicH has had a tradition o f being openly hostile to 
and distrustful o f intellectuals.

You place truth above all else, and are unflinching in defense o f your mis
sion to pursue truth.

You are a cornerstone, vibrant and human and relevant.
Please do not let insulated security lull you into further estrangement from 

your students.
We urge you to stand up now and tell the Regents how monstrously import

ant is the action they have taken.
Next week it just might be your class.

J\)SX tAlkHT g  TAkT AS 
ah  /} s  x lr v \

T  A  f e e  M  t o  - _______

peter brown

LETTERS
■ 1 1 ' f

The 'H orse ’s ’ Mouth
To the Editor:

In rebuttal to Sharon McCarthy’s letter of Friday: 
A s a  dealer In Isla Vista for the last several years I 
have noted that as long as there was plenty of grass 
there was no demand for smack. Legalize grass.

ANONYMOUS, obviously

18-Year Old Voters
To the Editor:

I have just read Non-voter Greg Barr’s little 
article about the conspiracy of adults (people who have 
been 18 for over three years) to deny 18-year-olds 
their voting rights. I agree 100 per cent that 18-year- 
olds should vote.

I have been 18 for almost a month, so I guess 
I ’m one of "those implicated’ * who should "rise  up 
and voice their convictions.*’

Well, here are mine:
I believe that alcohol is a pleasure to be enjoyed 

in moderation, not a fetish to be appeased. Your state
ment that, "It would make more sense if everyone 
were allowed to consume as much alcohol as it pleased 
them, until they decide they would like to have a voice 
in the governing of their future,’ ’  seems to imply that 
if anyone were allowed access to liquor, they’d im
mediately get drunk. I don’t think this is true, and I 
doubt if many others do either.

I don’t believe that "with the end of High School, 
the youth of this country also terminate their total 
indebtedness to society and family as far as dependence 
for financial support is concerned.*’ Merely accepting 
the high school education offered by adult society doesn’t 
pay indebtedness off to anyone; it accrues it.

Your statement, ’ Should the older generation have 
more say in the shaping of our future than we, to whom 
the future belongs?*’ strikes me as a little unrealistic 
and more than a little egocentric. Do you think that the 
“ older generation’ ’ has nothing better to talk about 
than the shape of your future? Unfortunately, there is 
only one world, and the “ older generation** is busy 
running it; any shaping of your future happens to be an 
inadvertant side-product. Maybe you think the "older 
generation** should step aside and let the "youth’ * you 
and I belong to take over. If so, how long would it be 
before WE became the "older generation*’ . . .  five or 
six years?

Although I agree with your belief that "maturity 
is not spontaneously generated’ ’  your conclusion that 
" It  is the adult atmosphere which should be modified, 
not the struggle of youth . . . ”  is ridiculous. The 
world (or as you call it, adult atmosphere) isn’t a 
punch-n-judy show to be manipulated for mollification 
of youth; it ’s a great, tremendous entity which exists 
as it is with or without the approval of youth. A child 
should struggle to grow up and become a man, not to 
fight to remain a child.

No, Non-voter Greg Barr, you can’t make mebelieve 
that "youth** should have the vote. I believe that only 
adults should be able to vote; and that’s why I support 
lowering the voting age to 18. In this age of unlimited 
Information, children grow up faster, so that they become
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mature enough to be considered adult at 18 instead 
of the traditional 21. I don’t believe that anyone, no 
matter what his age, who considers himself as a youth 
instead of a mature adult, will be an intelligent, re
sponsible voter.

THOMAS A . SCHULTZ

Selfish  Drivers
To the Editor:

This morning I bought a parking sticker and got 
into the big "C ”  lot near Robertson Gym after 15 min
utes in a monumental traffic jam.

Almost every car in the lot had room to spare on 
either side, but not quite enough to fit another car. 
My own solution was to move a car over so I could slip 
mine into the space left.

But it would be a very cool thing if (a) you selfish 
drivers tried to close it up a little bit when you park; 
(b) the University painted parking lines on the lots or 
bumper boards; (c) all those spiffy new lot attendants 
in their Stanley jungle-hats told people to park close 
together.

A little cooperation, maybe?
Lovingly,

THURSTON AURIC 
Sophomore, Undeclared

'R ea l Sorry’
To the Editor:

The sun was shining last Saturday in Isla Vista. 
The dogs ran free, and their masters ran with them-- 
to the beach, around the telephone poles and through the 
vacant lots, and over to the old Bank of America 
building.

Charlie Musselwhite’s Blues Band had set up 
amps, speakers, and a rug, inviting the community to 
sit in the parking lot and listen to them play.

People were happy, and they kept on coming. Until 
a policeman showed up on the scene.

He told the band they would have to move inside to 
play. Images of Chicago impeded some people’ s self- 
control, and jeers, boos and sarcastic cries for "law 
and order”  greeted the cop.

But a few good Samaritans asked him politely what 
the hassle was. Not only do you need a permit to play 
music in the open air, he told them apologetically, but

several complaints had been made about the noise 
("Probably from local businessmen,”  he surmised). 
The cop thought it was "a  darn shame”  that the band 
couldn’t play, and said he was “ real sorry”  he had to 
make them stop.

The students there were real sorry too. Not want
ing to be in a stuffy, dark room on such a nice day, 
they left. And the community became fragmented again.

But it doesn’t HAVE to be that way. We could have 
a permanent site for live bands, fairs, and other com
munity "things.”  But we’ll have to get the county’ s 
permission, and that will mean we’ll need the power 
of numbers to get through the red tape. Anyone inter
ested?

BECCA WILSON 
Senior, Comb. Soc. Sci.

Illiterate D ialect
To the Editor:

For three years, I have eaten my lunch on the UCen 
lawn. In thi6 time I have been railed at for my apathy 
by a host of different speakers. I suppose any noon 
speaker has to expect a certain lack of enthusiasm 
at the UCen; people’s hands and mouths are full, and 
most of them would be eating lunch there whether or 
not anyone were speaking. .

There was a noticeable lack of applause, however, 
when the black athletes presented their cause on Mon
day. A group of black students cheered and clapped 
loyally, but a large portion of the audience remained 
silent. There were several reasons for this silence, 
and these were discussed by a man from the audience, 
who gave a good impromptu speech after the program.

One point he did not mention was the effect on the 
language used by the athletes. It has been the style, 
recently, for black speakers to talk in the dialect, to 
say "dese”  and “ dat”  and "hisself”  and so forth, even 
though the speaker can, in private conversation, talk 
perfectly grammatically. I assume that speaking in this 
way is a form of asserting their linguistic independence, 
but aren’t they trying to get away from the old Step- 
pinfetchit stereotype? To most of us, the language 
sounds illiterate rather than dialectic.

It was significant to me that out of the four blacks 
who spoke, the one who talked most unaffectedly and 
with the least slang was the man from Watts. And he 
got a fairly good hand from the lunch-eaters.

KIM PHELPS 
Senior, Zoology
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SAN RAFAEL HALL: 
BOLD, NEW CROSSBREED

By MIKE LIFTON  
EG Executive Editor

It  is a thing apart, standing proudly aloof 
from the rest o f  the campus. It  demands to be 
noticed, simply because it rises out o f  the flat
ness where only flatness was before. By day, it 
basks in the glow o f  the sun, reflecting back a 
portion o f  that which it receives; at night, Argus- 
eyed, its own inward fires both reveal and hide.

It interrupts the eye’s smooth sweep o f  
the southern horizon by its stark presence. Its 
artificial geometry is unnatural against the re
membrance o f wOd weeds that once bent be
neath the wind and bowed before the rain.

It jars the mind by its separateness, by 
its arrogant self-sufficiency. Defiant, it appears 
to withstand a double encroachment, by Isla 
Vista from the west and the campus from the

east. However, this illusion is deceptive, for 
the cluster o f  four buildings actually commands 
an advance guard toward the future.

Bold in concept, sophisticated in de
sign, combining the best features o f on- and off- 
campus living, San Rafael Hall represents the 
fruition o f  six years o f planning, o f  learning 
from past mistakes, and o f modernizing the ap
proach to the role o f  a University-owned resi
dence hall in the life o f  a student.

Consisting o f  a seven-story tower for wo
men and two three-story clusters for men, the 
futuristic trend in residence halls that Housing 
Supervisor Joan Mortell claims is occurring 
across the country is apparent in the latest mem
ber o f  RHA.

The closeness o f  the different wings o f

the clusters and the angling construction helps 
to create a courtyard pattern that is realized in 
its entirety within the tower.

To 600 men and women students at 
UCSB, its first residents, this is San Rafael.

Their voices ranging from excited en
thusiasm to quiet pride, residents o f the luxur
ious residence hall discussed their thoughts and 
feelings concerning their living quarters. Fre
quently heard words included “ freer,”  “ less re
strictive,”  “ exciting,”  and “ friendlier.”

Most o f  the respondents had lived in 
other on-campus dormitories and were favorably 
impressed with the newest.

“ I love it,”  was the reaction o f Bob 
Gardner, a senior who has lived in all o f  the 
men’s dorms prior to this year.

(Continued on p. 6, col. 4)
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Among all the futurisms, one is struck with a nostalgia for the past by the six lights swooping down 
from the top of a single lamp post at the northern end of the courtyard. photo by Steve Riede

Best of the Old...
(Continued from p. 5)

"T err ific ,”  commented Lar
ry Flashberg, a sophomore ex- 
San Miguel resident and candi
date for Men's Vice President 
of San Rafael. “ It's a lot bet
ter, with the carpeting and the 
looser atmosphere.'*1

Evelyn Browning, a junior 
who spent last year in San Ni
colas, thought it was nice to 
be able to choose the kind of 
room she wanted. (Women may 
live in single and double rooms, 
as in the older dorms, but also 
may choose among suites large 
enough for four, six, and eight 
students. Men have less of a 
choice, being limited to single 
rooms and four-man, or eight- 
man suites.)

Comparing the living experi
ences in Santa Cruz and San 
Rafael, Nancy Aschenbrener, a 
Resident Assistant at the new 
dorm, noted that there is “ an 
upper-class atmosphere here.

"Kids want to be in San Ra
fae l,”  she elaborated. "A s  a 
result, there is more coopera
tion. No one is forcing them 
to stay.”

The difference between Santa 
Cruz and San Rafael was tersely 
summed up by Miki Vohryzek,

another ex-resident of the eas
ternmost women's dorm and 
candidate for Women’s Vice 
President.

"Santa Cruz is a prison cell 
compared to this,”  she stated 
flatly. She also referred to San 
Rafael as a "swank hotel,”  a 
description which was echoed by 
Jim Fishback, a senior who 
lived in Santa Rosa last year. 
He called the San Rafael archi
tecture "chalet type.”

Excitement over being the 
first students to live in San Ra
fael has created a lot of spirit, 
which Miki feels is responsible 
for three candidates running 
for president of the dorm, not 
to mention the other offices.

She added that there is much 
more door-to-door campaign
ing as a result of the friend
liness of the students and a 
situation that is '«conducive to 
meeting people.”

However, Tom Zanic, a junior 
who has spent two years in 
Anacapa, noted a decrease in 
political activity on the unit 
hall level. He pointed to the 
emphasis on individual respon
sibility and maturity, as evi
denced in rules for visitation

(Continued on p. 7, col. 1)
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(Continued from p. 6) 
hours, and in the predominance 
of upperclassmen in the dorm 
as factors in this decrease.

He also disagreed with Miss 
Vohrysek on the ease with which 
one can meet people, explaining 
why the structural arrangement 
of each unit hall makes such 
meeting very difficult.

was "much better.”  Several 
reasons were given for the ac
claim.

"The food is cooked right in 
front of you,*» enthused Flash- 
berg. " I t ’s a lot better than 
Ortega • -s- even better than 
Mother’ s cooking.”

Miss Browning enjoys the

choice of table size and style— 
"round or long,”  she stated.

Zanic described the four- 
room eating area as creating 
an illusion of "going somewhere 
to eat a nice meal.”

Phil Grover, who works in 
Carrillo Commons, adds that 
there is less of a mess hall

"There are several stair

BMWMiliriii
ways,”  he pointed out, "and 
you’ll most Ukely use the one
nearest to your room, so you 
don’t get to meet the students
who live on another part of
the hall.”

The lack of communal bath
rooms was another factor cited 
by . Zanic and Flashberg that 
contributed to a lesser feeling 
o f group living in San Rafael 
than in the other dorms.

While Flashberg feels that 
this is a definite drawback, 
Miss Browning likes the apart
ment-like features of the dorm.

"It combines the best of I.V. 
a p a r t m e n t s  and dorm 
living,”  she contended. Dis
agreeing with Flashberg, she 
feels that there Is a greater 
opportunity to meet people, and 
at the same time more privacy 
than in the conventional dormi
tories.

However, she did feel the lack 
of a "general meeting place 
like the study lounge in San 
Nicolas.”
■ San Rafael is so "vastly su

perior,”  in the words of ex- 
Santa Rosan Jeff Rosen, that he 
"would hate to call it a dorm— 
‘on-campus living accommoda
tion’ is a better word for it.”

Two of his friends from Santa 
Rosa, Bob Boland and Chuck 
McGregor, also extolled the 
‘ ffreer a t m o s p h e r e , ”  the 
"m ore relaxed regulations,”  
and the carpeting of San Rafael.

The location of the dorm 
arouses mixed feelings in the 
residents. Its distance from the 
rest of the campus is keenly 
felt by those with eight o’clocks. 
However, its nearness to Isla 
Vista is viewed as a distinct 
advantage.

One subject on which every
one seems to be agreed is the 
food. The phrase most often 
mentioned to describe the dining 
commons service and meals

TH IS HAS 'E Y E  A PPEA L?' San 
Rafael residents like it, looks not 
necessarily withstanding.

—photo by Steve Riede

’ A . S. Concerts Committee P R ESEN TS

THE FOUR TOPS SHOW
ROBERTSON GYM 

8:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 19
PLUS 13-PIECE

Tickets on sale now MOTOWN WEST COAST
i  UCen Information ORCHESTRA AND THE
i > Booth - Bring Your Own Pillow FABULOUS INCREDIBLES 1 !
< > i ’

THIS FRI.and SAT. NITi at MIDNITE

CREATIVE CINEMA 
NO. 1

“ Oh Dem Watermelon**
By Robert Nelson 

“ Chinese Fire Drill’*
By Will Hindle

uGod is Dog Spelled Backwards" 
By Dan McLaughlin

FILMS by 
Norman McLaren 
Bruce Conner 
John Hubley 
Ernest Pintoff

MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE

atmosphere than In the other 
commons.

He told of other Improve
ments over Ortega and De la 
Guerra. "The serving square 
is  designed for the scramble 
system,”  he noted. Pointing 
out that De la Gurra also had 
the scramble system, Grover 
stated, "It was not designed ori
ginally for it, while Carrillo 
was.”

Designing for the scramble 
system Includes having the 
cooks and grills closer to the 
serving lines. As a result, lines 
at mealtime are non existent, 
the food is warmer, and the 
students are happier.

Larry L. Barrett, Food Ser
vice Manager for Carrillo Din
ing Commons, elaborated on the 
design of the building. *<By 
s p l i t t i n g  up the dining 
area into small, separate 
rooms,”  he explained "we can 
find better waysof usingthem.”

The commons can serve 250 
people at one time, in three 
rooms that seat 150, 50, and 
50.

He mentioned the possibility 
o f turning one of the smaller 
rooms into a rec room and 
another into a study lounge 
during the evening.

New ideas to enhance the 
students* dining pleasure are 
currently being turned over in 
his mind. " I ’d like to try ex
periments, to make things dif
ferent,”  he said. "Things like 
a dinner dance, or theme din
ners—for example an Oriental 
dinner.”

Because Carrillo Commons 
is functional — " it  was de
signed for what it is being 
used fo r”  — innovations are 
possible here that can’t be done 
at Ortega or De La Guerra.

"We can cook breakfast 
items, such as eggs, to order

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

r SENIORS & GREEKS
Last Chance to Arrange  

Yearbook Portraits
if your photo was not taken last spring 

for the 1 9 6 9

LA CUMBRE YEARBOOK.
Make an appointment immediately 

all pictures must be taken by Oct. 25
CAMPUS PHOTO SHOP IN OLD SU 

OPEN 8 -  12,1 -  5 
PHONE 968-2716

NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY
MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE
ISLA VISTA Phone 968-1811

SHv 'm awfully good at what «he

doe«. She's «peeial. different,  beautiful

—and you can see her anytime you wish.
STARTS THURSDAY:.

ODD COUPLE
i '  ^  & (|TR EA T  A LAD Y J

SHOWN AT: 
^  7:00 8t 9:00

^ She9«  a new morie called
*5

with award 
winning 
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THE SK Y  

OVER  
HOLLAND

M w M m o N a

p w w b
j

Rhone N 7 - M I1

Eleventh Week 
David O. Selznick's

GONE WITH TH E WIND
Clark Gabla and Vivian Leigh

Phone M 7 - 2715 
Now through 

Tuesday
Sean Connery and Brigitta Bardot in

SHALAKO
and Richard Widmark 
Henry Fonda in

MADIGAN

Rhone 987—4531 
' Third Week 
Stanley Kubrick's

2001: A SPACE O D YSSEY
Keir Dullea and Gary Lockwood

l

CLOSED FOR MODERNIZATION  
W ILL OPEN THANKSGIVING

^ Ph. 967-1210 
Now through 

Tuesday
Sammy Davis, Jr. end Peter Lawford In

SA LT AND PEPPER
and Clint Eastwood in

HANG 'EM HIGH

Phone 9«S—«941 
Held Over — 2nd Week
WEST SID E STOR-a m ia
Natalia Wood and Richard Bey mar 
end
ANZIO
Robert Mltchum and Peter Falk

■gamp— — —— — — — —

/ / V H i T r a T j . T , ^ :
Ph. N I  IIS 7  

through 
Tuesday

Joan Woodward and Estelle Parsons in 
Paul Newman’s R A CH EL, RACH EL  
and Robert Wagner endMery Tyler Moore
In D O N T JUST STAND TH ERE , 

Vs----------------------:-------------------- { ,



HOME SW EET HOME . . . With all the study aids required, books, soap, Steve McQueen pics, the 
typical student does the natural thing . . . sees what's happening outside. —photo by Steve Riede

Going 
to Europe?
If you buy a Volvo for touring over there (it runs away from every 
other compact in its class and gets over 25 miles to the gallon), and 
then have it shipped home, you'll save money and have fun.
Otherwise, we take no responsibility for your trip.

AVAILABLE WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

HUGHES PONTIAC
315 CHAPALA STREET 
TELEPHONE 963-7701

(Continued from p. 7) 
on the spot," Barrett observed. 
“ We are also experimenting 
with different meats." (Last 
Sunday roast beef was sliced 
as students came for it.)

Condiments have been re
tained in the serving area ra
ther than the dining areas as 
in the other two commons, he 
continued. All of these features 
add up to what Barrett terms 
“ eye appeal.”

He believes that eye appeal 
is  a big factor in whatever 
success has occurred so far, 
since, as he reveals, “ We use 
the same recipes as the other 
commons.”

Not all has come up roses 
for San Rafael. Shortcomings 
do exist. A brief glance at a 
piece of paper titled “ Com
plaints”  taped to the desk in
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San Rafael: Living Room

Live at

________ f
Room and board 

for students.

6647 El Colegio Rd. 
Goleta 968-1041

Studying yours
Cookingis ours

S E E  FO R  TWO . . . Though the view from the balconies of San Rafael 
may be quite breath-taking, the one from below seems to leave little to 
be desired in it's own right. —photo by Steve Riede

the lobby reveals the trauma 
o f moving into a dorm, the con
struction of which was a race 
with time that did not end in a 
clear-cut victory:

“ Help! Light fixture fe ll—by 
itself—on me! Broken!”

is
"Three desks missing.”
“ No HEAT! BRRRR....”  
“ Heater makes noise all 

night!”
“ Broken bed.”
“ The dial on our telephone 

falls off when we try to dial 
a number.”

“ My phone isn't hooked up, 
but my name is listed & the 
no. works (???).”

“ Plumbing problem.”  
“ Nobody on desk and I just 

lost 15£ in the bloody machines 
for food. Thank you.”

Despite the inevitable diffi
culties, however, residents 
agree' that time will take care 
of most of the problems.

As Nancy Aschenbrener put 
it, “ The first day was a mess, 
but quirks were expected.”  
Then, dismissing the stumbling 
blocks as unimportant, she 
turned again to the larger view: 
“ It has so much potential; it's 
so exciting.”

N ow  on sale . . .

‘ôS-'ôÇ Gaucho 
Activities Calendars 

including 
The Beautiful

SHAPES
Yes, 12 Lovely Coeds 

AND
Gentlemen

CAMPUS'
BOOKSTORE

in the UCen 
$ 1 .
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Here Come the Police!
By MIKE COUZENS

A few days after the conven
tion, the police put on display 
for the press a panoply of 
“ weapons”  they had collected 
during convention week.

There were cutlasses, long 
knives, and homemade swords. 
A jar allegedly contained ablack 
widow spider. And amidst the 
weaponry was a police patrol
man's shattered plastic helmet.

An inquisitive reader of Chi
cago’s American Wrote the 
newspaper to ask just how the 
helmet was smashed. The ans
wer, from the Police Depart
ment, was that it was hit by a 
highball glass dropped from a 
hotel window.

The case, that every demon
strator was there to disrupt and 
indeed to bring the city to a 
halt, was never very impres
sive.

On Wednesday morning from 
one to 6 a.m., as I watched 
from the fourth floor of the 
Conrad Hilton, a remark
ably small crowd of perhaps 
3,000 stood across the street 
in Grant Park — terrorists, as 
the city called them, singing 
their songs — “ Down by the 
River Side.”

About 4 a.m. national guards
men arrived in jeeps — many 
with barbed wire fixtures on the 
front bumper. Masked guards
men unloaded tear gas cannis- 
ters in front of the hotel.

The guard relieved the police, 
and lined both sides of Michigan 
Avenue. Traffic was then 
allowed to flow as usual 
on Michigan. A couple of Brinks 
trucks went through, part of the 
workaday life of the city.

The incongruity of massive 
force and the crowd of singing 
demonstrators underscored the 
misjudgment of city officials. 
They believed threats that 100, 
000 people would come to town. 
They beieved that this antici
pated multitude wasbent on dis
ruption.

The mayor's hour-long film 
on convention disorders, “ What 
Trees Do They Plant,”  went so 
far as to suggest that the police 
had to enter the mob Wednes
day night to protect the poor 
people’s caravan from attacking

demonstrators.
What the city has failed to 

do, is separate the questions of 
necessary security and proper 
police conduct.

No one doubts that security 
measures of a rigorous kind 
were necessary if the conven
tion was to be held in Chicago 
at all. But documentation of the 
weapons and threats of some 
demonstrators does not ans
wer a different basic question.

Was confrontation on the 
scale that occurred inevitable? 
Those wanting to disrupt needed 
an antagonist. Could the city 
have used its resources todeny 
them their foe?

The city has not recognized 
this question because the ans
wer is very disturbing. Chicago 
has not been in full control of 
its police force since last April.

A fte r . the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. on April 
4, there resulted three days of 
rioting on the near west side 
of Chicago. Nine persons died 
and damage from fire was ex
tensive.

The mayor’ s own “ Chicago 
Riot Study Committee”  in gen
eral commended the conduct of 
police. But they cited one ex
ception to the ’ ’competent and 
professional”  job by police..

“ Four of the blacks who died 
during the evening of April 5, 
died under especially disturbing 
circumstances. All four were 
shot within a space of three 
and one half hours during the 
evening. All four were shot 
within an area of two square 
blocks . . .

“ Two were shot from the 
street at 7:30 and 7:35 p.m.,

by rifle fire aimed into two 
stores at 4135 and 4113 West 
Madison Street, crowded with 
looters. Two were shot in an 
alley parallel to and between 
West Madison and West Monroe 
Streets.

“ None were resisting arrest 
according to the Committee’ s 
reasonably detailed and reliable 
Information. Allegedly two po
lice cars, containing two to four 
white policemen in each car, 
who were armed with rifles, 
were in the two block area at 
this time.They were seen shoot
ing on the level into stores in 
these two blocks and shooting on 
the level in the alley in ques
tion.”

Soon after the riot, Mayor 
Richard J, Daley gave his fam
ous “ shoot to kill”  order — 
“ shoot to kill arsonists, shoot to 
maim looters.”

After something of a national 
outcry, the mayor denied that 
he had ever said it — although 
his remark was carried on télé
vision. Because the order was 
never rescinded, police who 
chose to believe — with every
one else — that he had indeed 
said it, retained some sort of a 
mandate to carry it out.

This helps to explain a new 
sense of power among the police 
in Chicago. It also explains why 
their commanders have been 
unable to impose restraint.

In the next article, we con
sider another instance of ex
cessive force by police, and 
steps taken by the city of Chi
cago which made confronta
tion in the week of August 26 
Inevitable.

3. Dissent and Disorder.

isu m  LION BO O K  GO,
»6 0  ÍM *A «C A & f«0  O tt M O m

the most elegant paperbacks 
IN WILDNESS 

G EN TLE W ILDERNESS 
SUMMER ISLAND 

from the Sierra Club -  $3.95 each

GET ACQUAINTED 
SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS

R egular
3.00

Special
2.50

SHAMPOO and SET 4.00 3.50
TINTS ^ Short Hair 9.00 7.50
BLEACH and TONER 13.00 10.00
TIPPING and FROSTING 16.00 14.50
COLD WAVES (Special) 17.50 12.50

7 ¿ e  “Se4t ¿4 Me t̂t
COME
SEE

BEAUTY SALON
955 D EMBARCADERO DEL MAR, ISLA VISTA 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 968-2311

1 I 3

irm ltP

Breathe deep; 
You still have 

a candidate
You might be thinking Chicago was the 

graveyard. Not so. Stan Sheinbaum is running for 
Congress from this district and some o f you will 
remember him from years past when nobody, NO
BODY, out there was saying the things that had to 
be said.

Consider Sheinbaum. . . .currently on leave 
from the Center for the Study o f  Democratic In
stitutions. . .taught economics at UCSB, Stanford 
and Michigan State. . .a contributing editor o f  
Ramparts. . .blew the whistle on C IA  penetration 
o f Michigan State’s advisory program in Viet
nam. . .got premier Papandreou out o f  jail and out 
o f  Greece.

His public opposition to the Vietnam war 
goes back longer than anybody’s. He calls for im
mediate cessation o f the bombing and a coalition 
government o f A L L  political groups o f  South 
Vietnam.

You might be aware o f  his other views. On 
civil rights. On limiting presidential power. On the 
right to dissent. On conservation, pollution, hous
ing, labor and the economy. On plugging tax loop
holes for the rich.

Stan is running against a GOP incumbent 
hawk who manages to play both sides o f the key 
issues. He talks like a moderate and votes like a 
conservative. Sample: He’s for the right to strike, 
but against the grape strikers and Cesar Chavez. 
He speaks o f  equal rights but votes against open 
housing.

And he voted against the rat control bill 
( “ Let them propogate cats,”  he said.)

Does Stan Sheinbaum really have a chance? 
Well, he’s a democrat running on the Democratic 
ticket,* and that means he’ll win or lose depending 
on whether or not you’ll do the walking, the 
gritty, funky work o f  doorbell-ringing. We have a/| 
scheme ready and waiting for you that will show 
this District something it’s never seen. People will 
listen to you. They like fresh air.

To make It happen, volunteer. 
Drop by Isla Vista headquarters 
at 976 Embarcadero del Mar, 
In old Bank of America Bldg.

*Senator McCarthy’s endorsement telegram to Stan said: 
“His early opposition to the Vietnam policy, his consistent 
support o f labor including the farm workers, and his fight 
for justice on behalf o f the minorities, all reflect the prin
ciples for which I have compaigned. The U.S. Congress 
needs men like Stan Sheinbaum. . .”

» A  P A ID  P O L IT IC A L . A D V E R T IS E M E N T  <
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IM WORLD

Season Starts Today
ANTHONY J. POPPIN

Another football season begins this after
noon, and in the results of the long awaited pre
season Intramural Indo-Frat Poll, a new All- 
School champion is, predicted. The Sig Eps, win
ners for the last two years, have been relegated 
to the second slot, as much for their own losses 
as for the gains of the number one team.

The Eps lost Most Valuable Player Pete 
Hall, and All-IM picks Joe Green and Bruce 
Williams, but still retain quarterback Craig Ru- 
benstein, halfback Mike Mathews and end Jim 
Ahler. This was not enough to affect the pollsters 
however, as some new additions to an old standby 
rocketed the Delts to the top spot in the pre
season picks.

Dave Shoji, Jack Buttery and Mark Sedlacek 
are just three of the outstanding IM athletes that 
were added to last year's edition, which made 
the playoff tournament. Coupled with Don Gutman 
and Bill Chapman, the Delt’ s offense looks 
nearly unstoppable. Nonetheless, the pollsters 
respect for the Sig Eps, regardless of the losses, 
made the Delts only a two-point choice over the 
second place team.

Going over the prospects of the various teams, 
it would seem that the best longshot possibility 
would be the Phi Delts. Neither Lambda Chi or 
SAE can be considered a true longshot, as an All-

School Championship for either one would not be 
a real surprise. Below the top five, the chances 
of a title seem very, very slim with only the 
Goleta Beach Tar Babies even listed om the Las 
Vegas line, and they are 100-1.

Another interesting aspect of the top five 
teams is their superficial resemblance to some 
top professional football teams; for example, the 
Sig Eps seem to look a little like the Green Bay 
Packers. Both are defending champs and neither 
looks quite as strong this year. Bart Starr (Craig 
Rubenstein) hasn't been up to par recently, but 
youngster Donny Anderson (John Ahler) should 
take some of the pressure off. Old Pros Elijah 
Pitts (Mike Mathews) and Boyd Dowler (Jim Ahler) 
steady the team, relying a lot on pride, tradition 
and a straightforward offense to go for their third 
straight championship. On defense, Willie Davis 
(Tom Rauth) still ranks as the number one defen
sive end.

The Los Angeles Rams (Delts) are an old 
veteran club who have been trading future draft 
choices and good players for vets who will win 
now. Tommy Mason (Dave Shoji), Bernie Casey 
(Mark Sedlacek) and Roger Brown (Jack Buttery) 
have made a former good team the number one 
seed. Questions remain, however. Does Roman 

(Continued on p. 11, col. 1)

BRUISIN G B IL L  -- Strong safety Bill Corlett moves up to stop 
Whittier's Lionel Pointer after a short gain. Corlett is one of the stal
warts of the defensive backfield. — photo by Steve Riede

Defensive Backs 
Permanent Now

By B ILL  GRAHAM 
EG Sports Staff

GALBRAITH'S

( f y c l t K ÿ  CCK S v & U fM te '

Kawasaki Bultaco 
HodakaHusqvarna

ACCESSORIES -  SERVICE

269 ORANGE A V E ., GOLETA 
Ph. 967-8919

KCSB
Johnny's

FRIENDS 
FUN ’N 
GAMES

OPEN D A ILY

ACROSS FROM TACO B ELL  
IN ISLA VISTA

Campus Cue

< » 
i

DIVERS DEN
“Adventure Underwater”

/  HOURS:
8:30 to 5:30 Daily

SKIN  
DIVING  
EQUIPM EN T  
Diving Service 
Complete Sport 
Certified 
I nstruct ion

/  BREAKW ATER 
M ARINE CENTER

/  Santa Barbara - Phone 962-4484

75« PITCHERS 
TONIGHT

AT THEBROTHERSGALLEY
7 3 0 0  H O L L IS T E R  A V E  .

Celebrating Its 3rd Year Anniversary 
FEATURING:
-$200. Cash Dance Contest 
Weekly Series
-40 B. G. T- Shirts As Door Prizes 
-Dancing to Alexanders 
Timeless BloozBand 

-Girls 18+, Guys 21+

There once was a time, and not too long ago, when there was 
no such thing as a permanent Gaucho defensive backfield. The 
secondary was indeed “ secondary" to the offense. At least two 
of our defensive backs were constantly “ jumping in " on offense, 
often to the point that little or none of their practice time was

'___________________  devoted to defense.
For the first time in recent 

history, UCSB now fields a set 
secondary, none of whose mem
bers spend a minute’s time on 
offense. And, not surprisingly, 
this year's defensive backfield 
is  one of the best in that recent 
history.

This is not to say, however, 
that halfbacks Rick Gangnes and 
Johnny Burnett, and safeties 
Bill Corlett and Mike Cobb did 
not at one time have their of
fensive leanings.

Rick Gangnes, a “ two-way”  
man at Foothill High School in 
Santa Ana, was an all-league 
defensive back for two years, 
but was used primarily as a 
fullback during his one year at 
Santa Ana J.C. His conversion 
to exclusively defensive play 
was not made until he came to 
UCSB last year.

Bill Corlett went both ways 
in high school, too, but most 
of his time at Coronado High 
was devoted to offense. A quar
terback and running back, he 
found himself a flanker and 
parttime defensive back for the 
Gauchos after a freshman year 
at Whittier College. In fact, he 
was UCSB’s fourth leading re
ceiver last year with 16 catches 
and two touchdowns. Although 
he had also played defense for 
two seasons, he was not fulltime 
until this year.

A two year all-league offen
sive selection for Pasadena 
High, Mike Cobb found himself 
“ about fifth string”  on the Gau
cho frosh team in 1965, so he 
began then to work on defense. 
Although well remembered for 
his offensive heroics in upset
ting the varsity regulars in the 
1965 Spring Game, that game 
was Mike's last on offense.

A genuine all-around athlete 
at Mt. Eden High School in Hay
ward, Johnny Burnett captained 
the football, basketball, and 
baseball teams, while making 
all-conference in football for 
three years. Used as awidere- 

(Continued on p. 11, col. 3)

F R I D A Y
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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LIVING GROUPS

HANG
HAWAII

CONTEST, OCT. 114  12

DESIGN  & HANG 
S P IR IT ED  BAN NERS  
FO R UCSB—HAWAII 
FO O T B A L L , BEST  
BANNER WINS 
GAUCHO SO N G -G IRLS  
OR Y E L L E A D E R S I
SPONS. BY R ALLY  
COMM. PHONE 8480
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More Poppin
(Continued from p. 10)

Gabriel (Don Gutman) deserve to be ranked with the top stars, or 
does he just benefit from an excellent supporting cast? Is Eddie 
Meador (£ ill Chapman) a great defensive back or is it just the 
powerful rush that makes him look good? The Rams seem ready 
to go all the way this year, but can they withstand the challenge 
o f the Packers and the Cowboys (Lambda Chi)?

COWBOYS IN IM?
Led by Don Meredith (Bill Kringlen). the Cowboys feature 

a versatile powerful attack with Dan Perkins (Ron Sharon) and Lance 
Rentzel (Bob Halderman). Their defensive backfield, anchored by 
Cornell Green (Chuck Destro) is one of the best around.

The San Francisco 49ers (SAE) have an excellent individual 
team that has never lived up to its full potential. With a tendency 
to choke in clutch games, the 49ers have been just out of conten
tion in recent seasons. John Brodie (Wayne Bryan) is an off-and- 
on quarterback who is amazing when on and can beat anyone. Dick 
Witcher (Bill Graham) is an end with good moves and hands but 
no great speed, while tight end Bob Windsor (Jim Altree) has great 
promise but little experience.

Longshot St. Louis (Phi Delts) is operating with a second- 
year quarterback Jim Hart (Barry Stockwell) and a second-year 
end (Gary Seput) who often completes spectacular plays, but just 
as often completes very little. The Cardinals may very well have 
the finest player in pro ball in Larry Wilson (Mike M iller) but he 
has always played on an inferior, dissension-ridden product. Hope
fully, such problems are gone this year, and St. Louis will make 
a serious run at the crown.

Defensive Backs...
(Continued from p. 10) 

c elver his freshman and sopho
more seasons here, Johnny was 
not a “ defensive specialist”  
until last year, when he inter
cepted five passes.

A parttime secondary does 
not augur too well for defen
sive purposes, so one of the 
first things defensive back 
coach Roy Anderson did upon 
arriving at UCSB was find four 
players whose talents could be 
devoted entirely todefense. En
ter this year’s foursome, plus 
a new style of defense that 
very closely resembles that 
used by the pros.

The "four deep”  has replaced 
last year’ s ‘ three deep umbrel
la, plus a rover,”  and the man- 
to-man coverage has largely 
replaced the zone. This setup 
puts more pressure than ever 
on the defensive backs.

As Burnett observes, "When 
you make a mistake, it really 
costs you.”

these four seem very well- 
suited to the new set.

Corlett, the strong safety 
whose responsibility it is to 
guard the tight end, is the big
gest and fastest of the second
ary.

Cobb, the free safety, is the 
"hitter”  of the group, whose 
job is to back up the corner- 
backs, and to come up fast on 
the runs. Commenting on the 
cornerbacks, he noted, " I  have 
full confidence in the corners, 
so I can afford to come up fast.”

Gangnes and Burnett at the 
corners have to cover the wide 
receivers, probably the tough
est job in football, but one done 
very well by the twosome. Thus 
far this year they have covered 
UTEP’s Volly Murphy and Whit
t ie r ’s Wally Wooten; Schultz of 
Hawaii and Parks of Long Beach 
are yet to come. A ll are among 
the nation’s top receivers.

The success of the secondary 
this year, however, canbe attri-

ACTION STARTS TODAY
There wiU be a great opportunity to check out the poll’s ac- 

as well as the accuracy of the above meanderings, by 
of

The change to the four deep 
was made to more effectively 
use the Gauchos*personnel,and

TELL IT TO THE GAUCHOS WITH

With El Gaucho Classifieds you can buy, sell, or trademost anything

ANNOUNCEMENTS----------------1

curacy,
watching the opening games 
the IM season this afternoon. 
A ll the “ A”  Division teams 
(there are 16) will be in oper
ation. The Sig Eps will take 
on ZBT, Lambda Chi challenges 
the Phi Psis, the Phi Delts play 
the Phi Sigs, and the two in
dependents, the GBTB’s and the 
Inn Mates, will battle, all at 4 
p.m. behind Robertson Gym. 
The Delts play the Spots and 
Spades, the SAE’s take on Kap
pa Sigma, Sigma Chi meets the 
Alpha Delts and the Theta Delts 
duel Sigma Pi, at 5 p.m.

Games will continue through 
this weekend, and depending on 
the scheduling, could be a regu
lar Saturday afternoon feature; 
or with bad luck, aSunday after
noon act. However, we can be 
sure that Sandy Geuss and crew 
w ill rim off the season with no 
hassles and arrange for the 
weather to be good for the en
tire  season.

INDO-FRAT RANKINGS
1. Delts (6) 94
2. Sig Eps (4) 92
3. SAE 74
4. Lambda Chi 72
5. Phi Delts 62
6. Sigma Chi 46
7. GBTB’s 32
8. Theta Delts 24
9. Inn Mates 14

10. Sigma Pi 12

W AN TED-------------------------- 21

Want to start or join in car pool
from Ventura county.Linda, 486-7287.

1 man’s & 1 lady’ s bike, used, In 
good cond. 968-4637 hetw. 5-6.

SANTA BARBARA'S ONLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL 

EDUCATIONAL FM RADIO 
STATION. ALSO HEARD 

AT 770 AM IN  THE DORMS

—

Campus
Donut

Shop
Open 24 Hours

907 Embarcadero del Norte 
Goleta, California

JOIN A TASK FORCE AND TAKE AC
TION!

Any student storing items with stu
dent storage service may pick them 
up at 29 Betty Drlve,S.B.or 962-7863

Come to the LIVING ROOM! URC’s 
coffeehouse, 6518 El Greco, Sat. nlte 
9-1; entertainment

UCSB STUDENTS - We cook for YOU! 
modern accommodations with private 
baths & no dirty dishes, 968-1041.

Do you like kids? Like camping? 
Want to get away from it all? Join 
Camp Conestoga Thurs.Oct. 10, UCen 
2284, 7;30 p.m.

COME! Join Camp Conestoga Thurs, 
Oct. 10, UCen 2284, 7:30 p jn.

65$ spaghetti dinner Sunday nights 
5-9 p.m. Includes salad & bread at 
Brothers Galley, 7300 Hollister.

COHAN CO. holds open auditions Sat. 
Oct. 12, 10-12 & Sun. Oct. 13, 2-4, 
M1145. Sign up in AJ>. Off.

‘ S ilver Blues”  needs jobs, Can Da
vid, 968-4074-Fair Honda 300, $250

WANT TO RELIEVE GRADE POINT 
SENSITIVITIES? Read faster, im
prove study habits, better compre
hension, greater recall, TV READING 
CENTER, 968-4612, Sign up now!

G irls join Shell & Oar! Apply AS or 
Rec off. Before Thurs. Oct. 10.

Only a few *68 La Cumbre yearbooks 
remain! Students who have not re
ceived their books should do so at 
AS Cashier, 3rd fL  UCen. FREE 
to those who were here aU 3 qtrs. 
A lso available for purchase.

APARTMENTS TO S H A R E -----2
Need 1 girl roommate, 807 Embarca
dero del Norte #11, cali 968-1802

One g irl for apt on Ocean, 3 or 4 
students for 2 M rm , 2 bath, $52.50 
ea., 8-9601

We have specials everyday one’s that 
save that hard earned pay! Come on 
down to Pizza Inn and try a Pizza 
with a grin!

Need 1 girl now, no contract. 6686 
del Playa A, 968-2986.

2 g irls needed to share 2 brm apt. 
$50/mo. Call 968-5912.

G irl to sublease part of 2-bedroom 
apt. next to campus $35/m 968-6802.

Roommate needed-girl in brand new 
beachfront apt. 590/yr, 968-1882.

Need 1 girl to share $540/yr apt. 
Call 968-2334. DESPERATE!

Need g irl to take contract in a 4- 
man townhouse 6565 Sab ado Tarde, 
10 Call Toni, 968-8177.

Room/Board transp. In exch. parttime 
secretarial work, mature, 965-0447

AUTOS FOR S A L E ---------------3
Groovy *59 Austln-Healy 100-6; 5 sp. 
overdrive 750.00; call 968-5465 alt 6

•56 Chev. good tires, new shocks, 
$ 150, room, 2335 Francisco Torres.

Must seU ’58 VW Bug! fantastic deal! 
Ph. 968-8685 evenings

’66 A 3 .  Sprite excellend cond., new 
tires $1300/offer call 968-8863

•58 VW runs but needs work $150, 
968-6532.

•57 Cadillac, good condition, best of
fe r ,  968-8293.

*63 TR-4 call or just come on over. 
This is a fine machine, 968-7734. 
Car is parked at 865 Emb. del Mar.C

’61 Corvalr good transportation 
968-5884. RAH, $250/affer.

2-cylinder Citroen *64, 35,000 mi. 
45m p.g., $375.00; 967-2811.

Ford camper van, new paint, 44,000 
competely rebuilt, $625. 968-5144.

•63 Scout 4-wheel drive, 40,000 mi. 
$1250 (w ill take older 4-dr car as 
part payment) 966-4091 or 966-3022.

•63 Ferrari GTE 2+2, 961-2615 Tony 
Shih after 8:00 pm.

•61 Porsche Super 90- new radiais. 
Fine machine, good performance. Call
964-3343 after 6.

Corvalr Monza *61 two door, bucket 
seats, white walls, runs well, looks 
nice, make offer, 966-2984.

1957 Ford station wagon, runs good, 4 
new tires, $195, 969-0604.

•60 Corvette conv. 301cu 2 4-bari., 
4-speed syn. Call 968-7584 after 5.

PORSCHE SPEED6TER. Also en
gines, parts, access., repairs, i " ,i, 
VW. Low rates, Rich 964-4771,
965-0447.___________________________ -

FOR S A L E -------------------------6
8 foot MINI GUN $50, call 965-1751

STEP IN Ski Bindings new Salomon 
and look Nevada $30 each, 968-6532.

Guitar $60 or best offer, 785 Camino 
del Sur, Bldg. D #16

Garrard Auto-matte turntable $20, 
VW T ires  700-14”  & 15”  $3 each, 
UCSB jacket $10, 968-7530

STEREO tape cartrdg 4A8 track port. 
Drafted! $50, 968-6189 aft 6.

8-track lear jet home stereo cart, 
player, plug-in or use recharge 
battery, $75/offer, 968-7096.

9 ’ 11”  Whlteowl spoon in gd. cond. $40 
Brand new Seiko sportsmatic w/cal- 
endar A date, $40, 963-7543 eves.

Altec-Lansing 604E studio spkrs w/ 
tuned labs, aft. 5, Ron, 965-3679.

Leica M3 w/50mm Elmar A 135mm 
Letts lenses. Gossen luna pro lite, 
meter. $400 for all, 968-5032.

buted to the team word made 
possible by a fulltime second
ary. Working together and com- 
munlcating with each other bet
ter each game; UCSB at last 
has a secondary that is not 
“ secondary”  to any other part 
of the team.

Turntable—Thorens TD124 with Or- 
tofen tonearm, ADC cartridge, A 
connector cables. $75 will negoti
ate or trade. Dana—968-9948.

Individual Jewelry handcrafted, cus
tom designed at 27 1/2 E. Victoria, 
SB.

Radio-shortwave or AM. Knight 
R100A Perfect Cond. $70/offer, 968- 
9594.

Vespa Motor Scooter, $125, see at 
935 Camino del Sur.

Beautiful magic bus 36MC Methulez- 
a will bold 37 hitch-hikers, $350
966-2740, Donna Du sette.

Custom O’Neil’s 9*6”  $55 or offer 
call Nelson 968-5837.

GUITAR AMP A BASS amp Jordan sac. 
near new, 935 Camino del Sur.

Transferred — must sell 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, double garage, Ig. patio, yrd. in 
fenced, private beach, near Unlv. 
$23,800, 962-0737 or 964-4879.

F O U N D ---------------------------- 7
Gray A white (striped) kitten found 
on del PI ay a. 968-9956.

HELP W A N TED ------------------ 8

Girl singer wanted for folk group also 
bass player call Ken: 967-5768.

Harp bass A drum need lead guitar 
with good equip, for blues band 
968-4610 or 968-6002.

COHAN CO. AUDITIONS SAT. A SUN.

LO S T --------------------------------11
Prescription sunglasses in black A 
white fur case, reward, call 968-1750.

Book of Victorian poetry. Return to 
English office PLEASE. Wm. Buckley.

REWARD-return of 2 bikes taken from 
apt. on Cordoba Fri.noquest. 8-5439.

Lost: one pair round tortoise shell 
glasses. 968-7049.

M O TO R CYCLES------------------ 13
•64 Royal Enfield 750 Exc. mech. 
cond., 968-6691; 6778 Abrego #4, 
$550 or offer

H O N D A 5 0, $25!!! CIRCA 1965 
(needs an overhaul) LEIGH 968-1155

1953 BSA. Best Offer. 968-6008.

•67 Honda 305 Scramb. nw. pnt. Rack 
incL 4500ml. $550, 968-9991 aft. 6

1967 Bultaco matador 250cc, Mreet 
o r dirt, phone 968-9368, mud sell.

PERSO N A L S --------------------- 14
Braslips in white and blue at the 
Clothes Colony for only $7.00

For "B ig  Sister”  “ Little Sister”  or 
"Secret Sister”  gifts come to 
BeeZZZs

DOUBLE YOUR READING SPEED 
WITH YOUR first visitHIl.V.Reading 
Center, 6529 Trigo Road, 968-4612

Fresh Poloists 
To Battle Here

The Frosh water polo team, 
sporting a very impressive 4-1 
record for the season so far, 
wiU indulge in a weekend that 
promises to be a measure of 
their ability and endurance and 
w ill possibly be a turning point 
in the whole season.

Friday they wUl go against the 
perennial junior college power
house from Fullerton at 3 
p.m. and then Saturday against 
the Trobabes from USC at 1 
p.m. Both wUl be home games, 
and both of them will be close 
matches.

In Saturday’s match the Gan- 
chos will try to extend their 
two game win streak over USC. 
"W e are very proud of this and 
the whole squad looks forward 
to this match as a rivalry. A  
lot of pride wUl be on the line 
Saturday,”  commented Coach 
Bob Gary. "A lso it w ill be the 
day after the match with Ful
lerton, so I  think we wiU find 
out how much character the 
team has.”

Last weekend the water polo 
squad suffered their first loss 
o f the season as the Bruins of 
UCLA, abundantly laden with 
high school AU-Americans, 
socked it to the Gauchobabes 
by a score of 15-2.

The Greater of the two Evils can be 
very bad Indeed. VOTE HUMPHREY

Pamela-
We Shall always kiss and smile 
and start to breathe again

Unbung-up girls interested InCamus, 
Hesse, life: Call Jim, 968-5465.

Be total cause over matter, energy 
space, and time, Scientology, the 
road to total freedom, Mon. Oct. 14 
8:00 p.m. UCen Program Lounge.

Catlan: my show is 3-6 Sat. Tux.

<<T”  is  for the tantalizing, tasteful, 
talented, tempting, tender, tingling, 
tangible trinkets to be found at 
THE STONE BALLOON, 3329-BState. 
in Santa Barbara.

COHAN CO. AUDITIONS, Sat. A Sun.

Join the Inn Crowd at Pizza Inn. Bring 
this ad to receive a free soft drink 
w /your pizza. T ..F  ̂ S. Check news 
board for specials (give our board 
a name and win $10 cash credit). - 
5725 Hollister.

Meet More ‘ Compatible”  People.One 
Year Membership $45.00 Test and In
formation sent FREE Personality 
Factors - 966-2300.

EXPLO REI
Would you like to participate in ser
ious group discussions o f creativity, 
living, freedom, conflict, understand
ing, love, hate, sex,time,peace, etc.? 
7:30-9 p.m., M.W.F. meet six times. 
Phone 963-9622.

RIDES O FFER ED  - -■ -  -  -  16
Need rider(s) to Brkly Fri. after
noon-return Sun nlte. 968-8489.

We have cars available to be driven 
to  L A .  or San Francisco airports. 
No charge; must be over 21 A have 
valid Calif, drivers license. Contact 
in person National Car Rental off., 
Sta. Barb, airport.

RID ES W A N T ED ------------------ 16
Help! Need ride to Monterey or Big 
Sur Friday afternoon call 968-8138

SER V IC ES  O F F E R E D ----------- 17
Chequered Flag Service for foreign 
car repairs. AH makes A models, 
European mechanics, work fully guar, 
VW IncL 964-1695, 375 Pine, Goieta.

Design your own original earrings 
at no chrg from our fabulous cot- 
lection of beads. MOSAIC CRAFT 
CENTER, 3443 Stste St. 966-0910.

Alterations, reweaving, Isla vista 
Sewing Shop, 6686 del Play a, I.V . 
968-1822. Open 9-5 Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to noon.

T Y P IN G ------------------------ . - 2 0
Typing-all types, experienced, very 
reasonable, 965-1614

Manuscripts of all kinds expertly 
proofread A typed, 968-7802.

TYPING-experienced, fast, 40445$ 
per page - Mrs. Grosser, 967-8141.

Expert typing 40$/pg. for all elec, 
typw. 966-9831 ecp. M. ATH
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